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RALPH CRAIG'S GREAT
RUN IS SENSATION

OF OLYMPIC MEET
Detroiter Wins 100-Meter Dash

in 10 4-5 Seconds, Equaling
Record

AMERICANS MAKE
CLEAN SWEEP SUNDAY

Worlf Doubly Hard to Capture
Honors Today, Third Day of

the Tournament

STOCKHOLM, July B.—Though
greatly pleaded with their victory Sun-
day, the American athletes today did
not underestimate their rivals front
other countries and worked doubly
hard to make the third day keep the
pace they aet on the first two.

Events scheduled for today were
the finals of the 800-meter race Jhe
honors of the semi-finals of which, yes-
terday. went to the Americans; the
running high Jump final, the trial of
which yesterday resulted in six Amer-
icans being among the eleven who
qualified, 10,000-meter run Anal, two
of the three who yesterday qualified
being Americans; standing broad
Jump, 10,000-meter walk, 400-meter
i elay.

The Americans in yesterday's events
made almost a clean sweep. They
won the 100-meter dash in one-two-
three order and it was the first time
In the history of the Olympic games
that three flags of any ony nation
were run up at the end of a single,
event. At the close of the the
standing was:

United States 10; Sweden 3; Fin-
land 2; Norway 2; Bohemia 1.

These scores are exclusive of shoot
lng. swimming and cycling.

Yesterday afternoon, the represen-
tatives of Uncle Sam finished one,
two, three, four in the 100-ineter dash
and took the treaklsii pentathlon.

When the games were resumed to-
day America and Sweden were cred-
ited with a total of 4 8 points each,
including all kinds of contests.

The United States, however, by
winning second and third in the
standing Jump, today’s Initial event,
went into the lead with three addi-
tional points. TiscllUils, the Greek
expert, won the Jump with a record
of 1U feet 11 inches. Platt Adams,
of the New York A. C., wus second
and his brother, Benjamin Adams,
was third.

The committee today ordered the
100-yard swim.

The Greek won over the two Amer-
icana by a very narrow margin, Adams
jumping three meters and three centi-
meters and Benjamin three meters
end thirty-six centimeters. The first
heat of the 10.000-raeter walk result-
ed:

George Goulding. Ontario, Canada;
E. J. Webb, England, second; A. R.
Asmussen, Denmark, third; E. A. Alti-
man!, Italy, fourth and W. J. Palmer,
England, fifth. Time 47 minutes,
14 5-10 seconds.

Ralph Craig, wearing the colors of
the Detroit Y. M. C. A., sped to the
front of the sprinters after eight false
starts tearing off the distance In
10 4-5 seconds* which equals the
Olympic record. On his heels came
Alvah T. Meyer, Donald F. Llppincott
and Beicte, wh'le Patching, the much-
feared South African runner, was last.

James Thorpe, the Carlisle full-
blooded Indian, took the pentathlon,
which consists of a running broad
jnmp, a javelin throw, 200-meter run,
discus throw, and 1,."m0-meter run. It
v.as this event which was feared by
Ihe Americans as its freakishne3s
was thought to favor European com-
petitors. James J. Donohue, of lx>*
.\ngele3, took the third In this event.

Howard P. Drew, the colored school
(Continued on Case KIkIU)

PROMINENT CLUB WOMAN
SUCCUMBS TO OPERATION

Hu *

MRS. SARAH PLATT-DECKER.
SAN FRANCISCO. July B—Mrs.

Sarah Platt-Decker, of Denver, former
president of the General Federation
of Women's clubs, died here at 8:20
o'clock last night, following un opera-
tion performed several days ago for
Intestinal trouble

Born in Mcfndoo Falls, Vermont,
about 54 years ago. *\lrs. Decker came
of noted ancestry. She was a (Ascen-
dant of John Adams anti John Quincy
Adams on her mother's side. Her
father was Edwin a great tem-
perance advocate,, who was known as
the “Fighting and Praying Deacpn."
Mrs. Decker spent her early childhood
and grlhood in Holyoke, Mass. She
went to Denver in 1887 and immedi-
ately became prominent in civic af-
fairs.

JEUVENHURT, BUT ESCAPE
DEATH AT A CROSSING

i—-

; Funeral Car is Derailed By
Flagman With Passenger

Train Approaching

Eleven persons were Injured, three
of them seriously, when the flagman
at the intersection of Fort-st. west

'mid the railroad derailed a special
funeral car whose motorman was

'about to cross the railroad tracks in
front of a passenger train, speeding
at 40 miles an hour. Saturday after-
noon. None of the injured are fa-
tally hurt.

The car whs filled with members
jof the Land webr, a German society,
attending the funeral of Frederick
Dredlow, No. 200

. Wlllis-ave. west,
land only the quick action of the
flagman prevented u wholesale
slaughter.

| The injured are:
Joseph Fleischer,. No. 401 Newton-

ave , internal injuries.
Gustav Kleinert, No. 132 Roose-

’velt-ave., left knee and right foot
icrushed.

Frank Rosiet, Illinois-st., hip
broken.

Gustav Hoemke, No. 238 Heidel-
berg, cut and bruised.

August Etkic, No. 1202 Chene-st.,
cut and bruised.

Ludwig Rlemer, No. 927 Alexan-
drine-ave. east., body bruises.

Otto Grunow, 201 Scott avenue,
cuts and bruises.

Joseph Foguth, No. 104 4 Dubots-
st.. body bruises.

Frank Helneman, slightly bruised.
Charles Sager, slightly cut.
Carl Braun, cut and bruised.

Four Killed In Battle.
LAKE CHARLES. La.. July B.

Four men were killed and four seri-
ously wounded yesterday afternoon In
a pitched battle between union and
nonunion timber workers and guards
employed by a lumber mill at Gra-
bow La., a mill town, 50 miles north
of this city.

OIL KING IS HALE AND HEARTY
ON HIS SEVENTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY

/'L?— * W/P-.
if

CLEVELAND, 0., July B—John D.
Rockefeller la seventy-three years old
today. Hla health Is better than for
years. Re rose at 7:30 o'clock and af/
er adjusting his wig. took a squint at
himself In the mirror.

SNAPSHOT OF MR. AND MRS.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER ON
THEIR ARRIVAL IN CLEVELAND
TO SPEND THE HOT MONTHS
AT FOREST HILL.

“Not so bad for three score years
and thirteen." he soliloquized. Then
he went down for breakfast and ate a
large dish of strawberries and cream,
drank a large glass of milk and
munched several pieces of toast.

"Many happy returns of the day,”
said the maid as she served him.

ROOSEVELT'S MANAGER
ASKS PROGRESSIVES TO

MEET ID CHICAGO, AUG. 5
Senator Dixon Issues Formal

Call for Convention of Third
Party Exponents

________

» i

40 STATES REPRESENTED

Signatures of Three Democrats*
on List Given Out in

New York

NEW YORK, July B. —A call to the
people of the United States who are
In sympathy with the “national pro-
gressive movement" to send dele-i
gates to a national convention to open
in Chicago, Aug. 5, was given out yes-
terday afternoon by United States
Senator Joseph M. Dixon, of Moutann,
Theodore Roosevelt’s campaign man-
ager. The call Is signed by members,
of the committee chosen at a meeting
held in Chicago and ulbo Includes i
signatures of Roosevelt followers In
40 states..

"The territories flare no place In a
national convention and will not be
considered,” declared Senator Dixon,
in commenting upon the
“As for the missing eight states, the
most of them probably will send del-
egates although they have not taken
part In the call. Maine, for instance,
postponed any definite action because
there is now a strong fight on In the
primaries, with the sympathy run-
ning in favor of the progressive move-
ment Delaware. North Carolina, Ar-
kansas and Nevada probably will take
part In the convention. Mississippi
and South Carolina may possibly be
unrepresented.

“The call lays down no rules as to
the methods of choosing delegates,
since each state will be expected to
select Its delegates by Its own para-
phernalia. The representation will bo
cut down to Just one-half that of the
previous conventions. This was con
sldered advisable since this conven-
tion is to be notably 'a deliberative
body and will certainly be composed
of a class of men altogether different
from those who usually attend con-
ventions.

‘in all probability the convention
will adopt the name “National Pro
gressive’ for the new party, but I
cannot say definitely what will be
done. Thus far no issues have been
authoritatively stated and, of cdurse,
the platform Itself will have to be
decided upon by the delegates.”

The text of the call Is:
To the people of the United States,

without regard to.paat political dlffer-
ri.ces. who through repeated betrayals
realise that today the power' 9f the
crocked political bosses and of the
privileged classes behind them la so
strong In the two «.I<l parties’ organ-
izations. that no helpful movement In 1
the real Interests of our country can I
come out of either:

Who believe that the time has come
for a national progressive movement—-
a nation-wide movement—on non-sec-
tional lines, so that the people may
he -served In sincerity and truth by an
organisation unfettered by obligation!
to conflicting Interests.

Who believe In the right and capa-
city of the people to rule themselves,
and effectively to control all the j

(Continued on Page Fight*

VILLAGE TREASURER 1$
SHOT FROM AMBUSH

Dearborn Posse Pursues Man
Suspected of Shooting Down !

Fred Degen

Fred Degen, village treasurer of
Dearborn, was shot from ambush as
he passed the home of Joseph Crono-
gue, early Sunday morning, the shots
being fired from a fence corner in
Uronogue’s place on the outskirts of
Dearborn village, and one piercing
Degen s neck, while the other entered
under his left shoulder blade as he
whirled around in falling.

Degeu, who carried large sums of
money with him, was armed, and as
TieTeTi: i'efurnea tne nru ur m?-gHsus-

sin, who fled without attempting to
rob him.

Degen declares that his assailant
was an itinerant corn doctor, who
came to Dearborn 10 days ago from
Royal Oak, and had been there only
a few days.

A posse quickly gathered when an
alarm was sent out by persons who 1
mshed to the scene of the shooting. [
found thaythe suspect's room had
been vacated, his effects having been
hurriedly(pauked and removed.

When from Detroit
reached the scene, the suspect had an
hour's start, and the local sheriff's
office is inclined to criticize the
Dearborn officials for letting him slip
through their lingers. The deputies
traced him as fur as Monroe, and are
still on the trail.

Degen was taken to the Boulevard
sanitarium, where it is reported that
he passed a good night, and will re-
cover, unless unforseen complications
ensue.

Dearborn people' declare that the
suspect has been seen loitering in the
vicinity of the Cronogue place for
several nights, and believe that he
had carefully planned the attack on
Degen, for purposes of robbery.

UPPER PENINSULA
INDUSTRIAL MAN DEAD

HOUGHTON. Mich” July B—Gra-
ham Pope, aged 72, a resident of this
city, since 1881, and one of the best
known capitalists in the upper penin
mis, is dead at his home here. He
was formerly manager of the Frank-
lin mine, and a pioneer merchant in
the coppgr country. He was a veter-
an of the Civil W’ar, serving as cai*-taln of Cos. I, Twenty-third Michigan
Infantry. Last year he donated 110,-
000 toward the erection of a soldiers'
monument in Houghton.

WILSON LIMITS HOURS >

FOR VISITORS AND PLODS
THROUGH CORRESPONDENCE
Presidential Nominee Fatigued

By Arduous Sunday Receiv-
ing Callers

WON’T GO TO CHICAGO

Robert S. Hudspeth May Con-
vey Governor’s Choice for

Committee Chairman

SEA GIRT, N. J„ July B.—Fatigued
by an arduous Sunday gpen( in speech-
making, and declaring that he was
way behind in his work. Governor Wil-
son today gave out word that he was
not "at home” to anybody before
noon. He explained that he was
obliged to have half a day to himself
in order to attend to unfinished busi-
ness and prepare for the luncheon to
the New Jersey delegation to the Bal-
timore convention, scheduled for this
afternoon.

At least 24 of the 28 new Jersey
delegates were expected to come to
j*'the little white house” and nobody
around the summer capital seemed to
know whether James Smith, Jr., and
the other three Essex county anti-
Wilson men, would swell the total to
28 or not. Smith, through his newspa-

, per. gave but a statement that he
would not attend the Wilson luncheon
because he was not invited and knew
nothing about it except that he read
it in the newspapers, but Chairman

■Grosseup came back with the asser-
tion that the invitation was general.

Gov. Wilson said last night that he
probably would not go to Chicago, as
he had intended to do, to attend the
organization meeting of the new Dem-
'ocratlc national committee on July 15.
i His promise of several days ago to at-
tend was given, he said, under the
[lmpression that the presence of the

J nominee on such occasions wus al-
| ways required. Since then, he said,
he has found that such was not the
case.
j Should the governor hold to his
present plan, Robert S. Hudspeth, the
New Jersey committeeman and his
old time friend, will be commissioned
to voice the governor’s views at Chi-
cago. and probably to convey to the
committee the name of the governor's
choice for chairman of the national
committee.

TWO DROWNED WHILE
CANOEING AT .IPSHAITI

Miss Mildred Sabin and Frank
Calkins Sink to Death in

River

YPSILANTI, Mich., July B.—Miss
Mildred Sabin, of Towar, Mich.,
about 21 years old, summer student
at the Normal school, and Frank Cal-
kins, plumber, 26 years old, of this
city, were drowned In the Huron
river while canoeing here, Sunday,
between 6 and 7 o’clock In the even-
ing. Their bodies w'ere recovered
about 9 o’clock. How the accident
occurred Is not known, as nobody
saw it.

UPPER PENINSULA MAN
IS LOYAL WILSON AIDE

v^/IUPHPPI

HI ,Jn '' i
KfMm *fL'vI " k : '

•" f

JUDGE P. H. O’BRIEN.

HOUGHTON. Mich.. July B—The
nomination of Wilson and Marshall
by the Democratic national conven-
tion. is especially gratifying to the
members of the party in this district.
The large following which rallied to
the progressive standard of Wilson
was largely due to the Influence of
Judge P. H. O’Brien, of Houghton
county, who. from the first has been
enthusiastic in his cause.

Judge O’Brien was the representa-
tive of this district at the national
convention at Baltimore. Judge
O’Brien and Woodbridge N. Perris, of
Big Rapids, were the leaders of the
Michigan delegation at Baltimore in
the cause of progress and stood by
Woodrow Wilson until they had the
satisfaction of seeing his cause
triumph in the Democratic nomina-
tion

THE WEATHER.
For Detroit anil TlflnltM Hoadir

nluHt and Tuesday uaaettled; no murk-

ed cl»nn*e la temperalnrei moderate
aontk Mind*.

Lower Slrhlrnn: l anettled with lo-
cal ahowera tonight or Tueaday.

One year ago todays Hlnheat temper-
ature, K2i lowest, H7| mean. NO| clear
weather.

The ana acta at 7 dH* p. m and rlaea
Tns-aday at 4i«t a. hi.

The moon rlaea at IfiSS P m.

MARKET OPENING
NEW YORK. July 8 The stock

market opened weak with prices gen-
erally below Saturday * closing prices.

THE GREATEST THINGS IN BASEBALL BY
BASEBABL'S GREATEST PITCHER

The Daily Time* Will Have the “Last Word” on the Game By the Very
Beet Authority

“Cy” Young, who was a star pitcher In the fastest company for
nearly a quarter of a century, has re-
tired to hie farm a rich man. He haa
been induced to write a series of
articles for The Times on the great
things of the game.

Who is the greatest baseball
player of all time?

Where do the greatest players
come from?

What is the greatest asset of
baseball ?

What is the funniest thing I
ever saw in baseball ? CY YOUNG.

What is the most pathetic thing in baseball?
Is baseball played better than 25 years ago? .

CY YOUNG WILL TELL ALL ABOUT IT IN THE TIME 9 THIS
SUMMER. HIS FIRST ARTICLE WILL BE PRINTED TOMORROW.

IAFOLLETTE MAN SENDS
TART IETTEO TO TEDDY

Demands of Colonel That He
Publish Letters From Dem-
ocrats Urging Him to Run

If the United States mails are to
be relied upon, Theodore Roosevelt Is
In receipt of a caustic letter setting

forth the views of one of the original

I.aFoUette progressives of Michigan,
Attorney M. F. McDonald, of No. 210
MoTatt block, and charging the for-
mer president with being an enemy
to the honest progressive movement
in both the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties.

Mr. McDonald’s letter to Roosevelt
was inspired by newspaper dispatches
quoting the latter as saying that
since the Baltimore convention, he
had received upwards of 1,000 letters
and telegrams from typically pro-
gressive Democrats and that 19 out
of 20 of the writers urged Roosevelt
to continue his fight against boss
domination. Mr. McDonald demands
that Roosevelt publish the names of
"these alleged Democrats,” and says
in his letter:

“If you wish to have these state-
ments believed, I would suggest that
you publish the names and addresses
of these 1,000 allegod Democrat* and
let the people judge as to whether
they are sincere, pure, progressives,
or whether they are of the ‘typically
progressive’ kind who find congenial
political bed-fellows in Geo. W. Per-
kins, Medill McCormick, Hanna, Muu-
sey et al

“The truth, my dear colonel, as the
country plainly sees it, is this: The
dope you are now handing out Is the
very stuff you had prepared to spring
upon the public in the event of
Clark's nomination by the bosses, and
whose nomination you were praying
for with all the might of your soulr
The Baltimore convention having
kicked out those bosses they now turn
to you as 'typically progreasive Demo-
crats’ in the vain hope that you may
be the means of destroying the hone6t
progressive movement In the Demo-
cratic party as effectually as you
slaughtered the honest progressive
movement In the Republican party.
Give us the names and places of
abode of these ‘typically progressive’
Morgans, Ryans and Belmonts, and
let the people Judge whether they are
not fit bedfellows for the ‘typically
progressive’ Perkinses McCormicks.
Hannas and Munseys, the financial
backers of your third party.”

HOLD TWO SUSPECTS FOR
BRUTAL ATTACK ON GIRL
NEW York! July H.—Although

thwy have two mm under arrest on
suspicion, the police admitted today
that they were completely baffled lu
their efforts to solve the death of 12-
\ear-oldl Julia Connors, assaulted and
slain after being horribly tortured
while held prisoner in an unoccupied
flat at No. 3968 Third ave. The child
was found, denuded of clothing and
dying. In a vacant lot at Thlrd-ave.
and Seventy-socond-at. She was abl'
to tell nothing regarding the identity
of her assailant.

Julia was unusually pretty. She
disappeared late Saturday night. Her

parents searched the neigh-
borhood for her, and appealed to the
police, hut no trace of the child waa
found until yesterday, when her body,
slashed with half a hundred knife
wounds, and bruised with blows from
a heavy fist, was found covered with
a piece of .Rained oil cloth and stuf-
fed into a box lying In a vacant lot.
The child died in a hospital an hour
later.

The police after vainly tryfaig to
trac-? her movements, arrested V.
Oercssl, 24. a coal and Ice dealer, and
Jefferson Kelley. GereßSl, the police
allege, answers the description given
them by Floience Motz, a playmate
of the dead girl, as the man who de-
coyed Florence and Julia Into a cellar.

THREE KILLED WHEN
PIER COLLAPSES

NEW YORK July B.—A police
launch today was dragging the waters
of the Jamaica bay at Point Breeze
Island, searching for the bodies of two
of the three persons who were drown-
ed last night when an old pier col-
lapsed under the weight of 60 people,
crowding to board a flheepshead Bay
launch. The body of James Fox. 49,
was recovered, but the bodies of
Susie flrossman, 51, and Hamuel
Cohen, 60. were not found.

Rn*lßM«>llkf Prlunf. Vo fuss and
no feathers The plain, neat kind .hat
looks *ieht Tf*"e« PrtnMas C«*., t$
John R -at Ph Main 14 98 nr City ISM

TOR MAIN WEAKENED
II HARD WINTER, BREAKS

Half of City Had to Forego Bath
Saturday Night—No Water

for Two Hours

The 42-lhch water main in Cadillac-
ace., which broke, Saturday night, be-
tween Kercheval and St. Paul-aves.,
will be repaired and put in commis-
sion again in a few days. Workmen
were busy all Saturday night and Sun-
day in preparing to replace the 20-foot
pipe section which burst. An examin-
ation of the pipe showed a crack near-
ly six inches wide, extending the
length of the pipe. George H. Fen-
kell, engineer for the water board,
states that he had been aware of small
leaks in the main near the section
which broke, and for several weeks
past he had workmen drilling holes
to locate the leaks. The men located
one leaking joint and repaired it and
were proceeding with the examination
when the main broke. The inference
is that the same excessive frost which
caused several pipes to break last win-
ter started the leaks, and weakened
structire finally yielded to ordinary
pressure.
_

Consumers south of Canfield-ave.
were shut off from the water for about
two hours aud elsewhere in the city
the pressure was low. The water sup-
ply was restored by using the Kerche-
val-ave., main In the effected district.

The water from the broken main
flooded Cadillac-ave., and flowed In
torrents south into Gladwin park,
swelling the lake near the entrance
to more than twice Its natural size.

WEATHER MAN, MEAN
' THING, UK NO RELIEF

Showers Are Due, But More
Sweltering Notwithstanding—

Sunday’s High Mark 86
*

t a

“The prospects for cooler weather
are not very good/* said Weather
Forecaster Norman B. Conger, to The
Times, Monday morning. "We shall
have unsettled weather, with probable
thundershowers, and not much
change In temperature tod*\x to-
night.I*’ 1*’

The maximum temperature Sunday
w-as 86, in the afternoon. There was
a light shower of rain In the north
end of the city In the afternoon, but
It brought practically no relief. A
large number of people went to Belle
Isle In the hope of keeping cool, while
the different boat lines were liberally
patronized.

The bathing beach at Belle Isle
proved a popular spot Sunday, when
over ti.uOO persons TfldK b flip iTTTfur
cool waters, according to the estimate
of the bathhouse attaches. There was
not a single accident and Guards
John Hanes and James Stockwell had
no first aid" calls upon their services
throughout the day, despite the large
crowds.

PATROI.MAN, BEATEN.
SHOOTS MAN IN NECK

Patrolman William J. Reifstahl. of
Vlnewood station, used his revolver
when attacked, while making an ar-
rest at Michigan and Goldner aves.,
'Saturday night, and shot Edward l>ark
lln the neck, inflicting a wound that
imay prove fatal, while John Hlacgas-
kl, who attacked the officer In an ef-
fort to free was shot through
the leg.

A 16-year-old girl had complained
io the officer that a gang of rowdies

,at the corner had seized her and
thrown her Into the gutter as she was
'walking past, and she pointed lArk
out as her assailant. While Reifstahl
was taking to a patrol box.

jßlacgaskl seized the officer's club and
(beat Reifstahl over the head with It.
Reifstahl drew his revolver, and as
he fired at Blacgaski. hark, also fight-
ing. stepped In front of the weapon.

l.ark resides at No. 61 Thirtieth st.,
and Blacgaski at No. 20 Ooldner-ave.
Both were transferred to St Mary s
hospital.

Surgeons believe that hark will re-
cover unless blood poisoning develops.

i—.i .i.i.

Nine Killed In Explosion.
RF.NO. Nev.. July 8.—Nine men

were killed In the Nevada Consolidat-
ed mine here late yesterday by a pre-

mature explosion.

Sn*liM«*llkf Printing. So funs and
ino ffsthors. The plain. n*»at kind that
lonka rlffht. Tltora PrUNlat Cm., I)
John R.-at. Ph. Main 1481 or City !tft

REPUBLICANS TO
TAKE PART 111 DEM.

meeting: tonight
G. O. P. Progressives to Join in

Wilson and Marshall Ratifi-
cation in Armory

JUDGE CONNOLLY AND
DICKINSON WILL SPEAK

Factions Are to Re Forgotten
in Progressive Love Feast—

Judge Murphy to Preside

It will be more than a united
Democracy that will sound the Wilson
and Marshall battle cry, Momfe# •zo-
ning, In the Light Guard armonr I®
a mass meeting called to ratify the
ticket nominated by the Democratic
uatloual convention at Baltimore,
leaders of every Democratic faction

j will be represented In the Hat of
speakers and among the prominent
citizens invited to alt on the platform
are a number of Progreaslve Republi-
cans.

Every element that haa come out
in opposition to the renomination and
re-election of President Taft will par-

i ticipate in the mass meeting ands
brass band will be on hand to increaao
the enthusiasm.

Local isauea will /be entirely ignor-
ed in the united endorsement of the
uatlonal ticket. Mayor William B.
Thompson who la at the sea-aide will
send a telegram expressing his In-
terest in the gathering and his regret
at being unable to be present, and
Police Judge Edward J. Jeffries who
has announced himself a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
mayor, regardless of whether Mayor
Thompson may be a candidate for re*
nomination, will be present and make,,
an address.

Judge William F. Connolly, who
was an avowed Harmon man In- the
campaign preceding the national con-
vention. and is allied with Mayor

Thomson In local matters, had an-
other engagement ’ for Monday eve-
ning. but announced, that he would
arrange to attend the ratification
meeting and give an address.

! Circuit Judge Alfred J. Murphy
will preside and the key note speech

, will be delivered by Former Postmaa-
ter-General Don M. Dickinson, who
withdrew from the Democratic party
when Bryan was nominated in 1896,
but has recently commended the Ne-
brask&a warmly for the part he took
at the Baltimore convention.

Other speakers who are expected to
make addresses are: Thomas E. Bark-
worth. of Jackson, and Former Con-
gressman Alfred Lucking; Circuit
Judge P. J. M. Hally. Attorney Charlea
S. Hampton, Sidney T. Miller. Thomas
J. Anketell and F. F. Ingram, of De»
trolt.

National Committeeman E. 0. Wood,
of Flint, will be unable to attend but
will send a telegram, as will also
Woodbrldge N. Ferris, of Big Rapids,
jand Lawton T. Hemans, of Mason,
who have been persistently mentioned

(Continued on Pace Eight)

TONOPAH, NEVADA, IS
SWEPT BY BIG FIRE

i .

Greater Part of Mining Town
is Reported to Have Been

Wiped Out

SAN FRANCISCO, July B—Private
despatches received here early today
say a great part of the city of Tono*
pah, Nevada, was burned this morn-
ing

MAY HEAD NATIONAL
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

ym I

>ll ax (.HU E C. XTHACHAJf.
The ilMrlrt of Mbaatt

In >r« Wrk, n Im* led the
Im krr atote far r>aal »a> for o*o*

mill aawra Irarbm, la >■■■»< foe
the prr«Mrary of Ike Natleool E4a-
rational aaaortaHoa, now la «wrao>
(toa ■« * hl«-a«o. .J
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